
Call for Volunteers for the Third A o t i it  
d Tr re  Re ie  (ATRT3) 

ide i e

This call seeks individuals interested in serving as a Volunteer Review Team Member on the 
Third Accountability and Transparency Review (ATRT3). The composition of the Review Team 
ideally will be balanced for diversity and skill. 

Candidates are asked to fill in, save and submit their application forms 
to re ie i or  by  e  3  T . 

The entire contents of this template, as well as any other supporting documents will be 
published on the wiki page. Accordingly, please be mindful of any personal information 
submitted, and please inform us if any of this information should be redacted from the public 
posting. 

How to complete your application

This application form is divided in 4 main sections:
• Applicant Information
• Expertise
• Skills
• Motivation for serving on the Review Team

All sections of each form need to be filled in by the applicant. If given criteria (e.g.
expertise) does not apply to the applicant, (s)he will leave the box empty.

3 Once the applicant has completed the form, (s)he will save it on his or her
computer/tablet/smartphone.
The applicant will create a new email message addressed to re ie i or ,
attach the form which (s)he previously saved and submit their application for
consideration.
The applicant shall submit his or her application before  e  3  T .

mailto:reviews@icann.org
https://community.icann.org/display/atrt/Applications+Received
mailto:reviews@icann.org


Applicant Information 

Last Name: 

First Name: 

Gender: ○ Female ○ Male

Country: 

Geographic Region associated with the domicile of volunteer: 

○ Africa ○ Asia/Australia/Pacific Islands ○ Europe

○ Latin America/Caribbean Islands ○ North America

Confirm the Advisory Committee/Supporting Organization with which you wish to seek a 
nomination from to the ATRT3 Review Team: 

○ Other○ ASO

○ ccNSO

○ ALAC

○ GAC

rre t o tio  e o er d o itio



T e of or  erfor ed i   o e d de r tio  of re tio hi  ith
e titie  ho di   i i  (or de r e) tere t i  A

3 de tif   fi i  o er hi  or e ior e e t e der hi
i tere t i  re i trie  re i tr r  or other fir  th t re i tere ted rtie  i

A  o i  or  e tit  ith hi h A  h   tr tio  o tr t
or other rr e e t



Are o  or  o  o  or  for
A  i t for  e  T  ith  e di  i tio

ro idi  d i e to  e  T  i t  ith e di  i tio
ther i e i o ed i   i tio  itted ( d e di ) for the e  T
ro r  h  ro idi  er i e i  ort of  i t or h i   fi i

i tere t i   i t

f o r er i  e  to  of the o e  e e ide tif  the i tere t o  h e i  the 
e di  i tio  itted for the e  T  ro r

de tif   t e of o er i  i tere t i  A  o i  de e o e t o t o e  or
the o t o e  of thi  ATRT3 re ie  o o  re re e t other rtie  i    or other 

A  re ted ro e e



Prior member of the 1 t or d  ATRT Review Team or was an active contributor to its work

○ Yes     No

Education

Professional Certifications

Language

English: ○ Native Speaker  ○ Fluent ○ Conversant ○ Basic Knowledge



Expertise 

Please assess and explain how your knowledge, experience and expertise address the criteria 
listed below. Leave the box blank if not applicable to you. 

• er or ance assess ent and audits
• ood o ernance and board per or ance
• er or ance easure ent
• rocess i pro e ent
• no led e o  reco ni ed ra e or s or or ani ational e cellence
• rinciples o  accountabliity applicable to or ani atoins broadly si ilar to A



Skills 

Please assess and explain how your knowledge, experience & personality meet the desired 
attributes listed below. Leave the box blank if not applicable to you. 

•
Understanding of the Multistakeholder community•
Team spirit, adaptability, consensus-seeking attitude•
Willingness to learn•
Readiness to contribute•
Capacity to reason objectively, putting aside personal opinions or preconceptions•
Analytical skills

o it ent and ti e to participate

•



Motivation for Serving on Review Team 
Please provide your interest in serving on the Review Team and what you will bring to the team 
if selected. 



How did you hear about the ATRT3 Call for Volunteers?

As part of our ongoing effort to better position our outreach and messaging for future 
Review Team announcements, we would value your feedback on how did you hear about 
the  Call for Volunteers. hile this is optional, we kindly invite you to select below 
which communication channel notified you about the  Call for Volunteers. Please 
select as many that apply.

Co uni ation Channels

     https icann or co unity roups

.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your Application to oin the  Review Team. 

https://www.icann.org/community#groups
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	Last Name: Massey
	First Name: Daniel
	Country: USA
	Geographic Region: North America
	SO/AC: 4
	Gender: Male
	Previous ICANN Experience: Professor of Computer Science at the University of Colorado Boulder (starting August 2017) and Chief Scientist at Secure64 (starting July 2017).  I am currently completing a term as a program manager for the US Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Science and Technology Directorate Cyber Security Division.  My term at DHS ends June 15, 2017. 
	Work Performed and Relationships: I have no financial holdings or interest in ICANN. 

I work primarily on research and development projects related to infrastructure security. At University of Colorado, my responsibilities center around cyber security and includes outreach efforts with industry and government, development, direction, and manager men of research efforts, and of course development and teaching of cyber security and networking courses. As Chief Scientist at Secure64, my responsibilities include supporting the continued development of Secure64's DNS software and services and identifying new opportunities for Secure64.  Finally, I am in the last few days (ending June 15, 2017) of a program manager position at the U.S. Department of Homeland Security where I manage several million dollars in research funding to over 30 organizations including universities, small businesses, larger organizations, and government agencies.   
	Financial Ownership: None. Neither myself or any of these organizations I am affiliated with has a transaction, contract, or other arrangement with ICANN.
	gTLD: No. 
	Commercial Interest: None. I do not have a commercial interest in ICANN policy development outcomes and do not represent any parties with a stake in ICANN policy development.
	Prior member of the 1st WHOIS: No
	Education: Doctorate (Ph.D.) in Computer Science from UCLA
Masters (M.S.) in Computer Science from UCLA
Masters (M.A.) in Applied Mathematics from UC San Diego
B.A in Mathematics and Computer Science from UC San Diego
	Professional Certifications: None
	English: Native Speaker
	Expertise: I have experience with performance assessment and audits, performance measurement, process improvement, and frameworks for organizational excellence. For the last four years, I worked as a program manager where I was responsible for identifying key performance parameters, assessing progress of programs, directing the use of U.S. federal research funds, and when necessary concluding programs that were not meeting milestones.

I have experience with accountability for organizations broadly similar to ICANN. Specifically I have worked in various capacities with IETF and IEEE. I consider IEEE and IETF to fit the category of broadly similar to ICANN.

I have not directly participated in previous board performance reviews.
	Skills: I believe strongly in the mission of ICANN and would be excited to contribute toward its continued success. I have not previously served on an ATRT review, but am very willing to learn and contribute. I do have experience working in multistakeholder communities and enjoy the interactions these groups bring. I've worked on IETF documents, notably including as one of the editors of the DNSSEC RFCs (4033, 4034, and 4035) along with some other related documents. I've recently worked with both the international automotive sector where I led the development of a research consortium and am actively working on research challenges in other areas such as medical devices and building controls. Working with diverse international groups can be challenging at times, but the rewards of successfully building consensus make this work very rewarding. 
	Motivation: I bring a strong understanding of the technical issues for the Internet infrastructure. I've helped develop DNSSEC standards and conducted research on infrastructure security, including around 100 published papers. 

I also bring experience in project management and governance. ICANN plays a very important role in the Internet infrastructure and must listen to competing issues from a global set of stakeholders. The challenges include both commercial interests and societal interests. Balancing the different objectives is a difficult task. I'm very interested in helping ICANN assess what is doing well and also identify where it can improve. 
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